
THE LYONS MURDER.
Referring to the estate of the 

Michael J. Lyons, who was mur.:Jate 
at Hitlerville, Kilsap county, Wash 
Friday night, the Seattle Post-In,^'
gencer jsays:

"Mrs. Nellie M. Howard, the 
child of the late Michael J. Lyons v 
terday filed in the probate depart ><>S" 
of the superior court an application 

! letters of administration 'upon > 
lather's estate. The petition recites th 

I there are ten children and heirs to Vi” 
j estate, Nellie M. Howard,
; Francis Lyons, Mary Lyons. Anf 

Lyons. Maud Lyons, Josephine t,v« 
Pauline Lyons. Ad die, Katie and ~ ’

| i(l. Of these all but three "reside in 
attle. Mary is in St. Anne's convent 
Jt.neau, Alaska, while Josephine ar t 
Pailline are in St. Anne’s convent, V] !

\ toria, B. C. All are of age except a i 
die. Katie and Daniel. No statement 

; is made ;vS to the value of the estât 
'J'he hearing of the application was \,!t 

j for July 9.
The preliminary examination of J0h., 

H. Moss and Swan Berg, charged wiiv’ 
the murder of Lyons, will be held at 
Port Blakeley next Monday.

The prisoners have secured the 
vice of attorneys, find the indication

ment
for

Dan-’
8e-

ser-

tiiat the case will be fought as hard as 
the celebrated Wilcox "ease.

Swan Berg is an unknown quantity in. 
the f yes of the police. It is said that 
Detective Cudihee is trying to find 

j if he has a record. This much is 
known: Berg was.bom in,Norway, and 
he has lived in the United States seven- 

, : ben years. He came here from Min
i' neapolis five years ago. Prior to that 

he worked on the Canadian Pacific and 
Great Northern railroads.
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Prompt relief In sick headache, dlsziness, 
nausea, constipation, pain in the side- con
stipation. guaranteed to those using Cart
er's Little Liver Pills. One a dose. Small 

. price. Small dose. Small pill.

HOTEL BILLS UNPAID. \

r Although the steamer Rosalie waited 
» several hours last night for the “Garni- 
1 val of Madrid" people, their scenery and 
i baggage, only two members of the com

pany got away on her. At the close of 
- last evening's performance, Mr. S. 
j Jones, of the Dominion Hotel, put in 
r an appearance and forbade the removal 

of' any of the company’s goods from the 
til a hotel bill,e Caledonia grounds un 

e amounting to $250, was paid. He al- 
t ready held trunks belonging to Jtlie mem- 
i hers of the company, but they hardly 

covered the amount of the account. Mr.
- Voss, of the Queen’s, also has a hill of 
r $260.75. for which he also holds a num- 
r her of trunks. It appears that a large 
i apaount was advanced to the company 
_ by Mr. Spencer, of Portland, who held 
, an assignment for the receipts. Mr. 
1 Jamieson, who held the money, paid Mr. 
i Spencer's claim and all other bills, with 
. the exception of the hotel hills. None 
x of the performers have been paid, they
- agreeing to come over if their board 
9 - hills were paid, they to get wages if 
e there was anything over.
f The company have an engagement for
- nine performances in Seattle, commenc

ing next wee^, and it is expected that
g sufficient money will he advanced to sat- 
_ isfy the claims of Messrs. Jones and 
i Voss. In the meantime the company 
1 have agreed to allow those gentlemen 
j to hold the goods.
Ie

TO CONVERT THE CANNIBALS.

t The Morning Star, with-lts captain and 
, crew of Christians, is ready to start from 

San Francisco on another tonr among the 
j cannibal islands in the South Seas.
; vessel will be manned with men who will 

‘ I preach the gospel to the natives. , _ 
young ladies will also go out as mlseion- 

11 aries. They will make their future res!- 
g. dence on some of the little islands, where 

they will continue their work for life.
I The Morning Star is a barkentlne rigged 

vessel, with auxiliary steam engines, and 
i is owned and manned by the board of mis- 
le sions. The ladies in the party are Miss A. 
le Olin, Miss C. Hupin, who wil start a train- 

of the Caroline

The

Two

ing school on Kosale,
group, and Miss Beulah Logan, who has 

e been attending school In Buffalo. Miss 
jjt Logan will rejoin her mother on the Caro- 

line group and take up kindergarten work 
among the natives.
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HAWAIIAN ADVICES tnorities had be* 
such treaty worn 
foliorjving may M 
lute accurate oil 
the Japanese ,^p

News From the Island Brought to 1 
San Francisco by the Steam

er Gaelic.

THE CUBAN STRUGGLE.

Weyler Will Make the Effort of His Life 
to Quell the Rebellion.

i NEARING THE END! Ipj -

;
..r—.

M A: -Jacksonville, Fla., June 28.—General 
Way lev, while at Cienfugos, made a. re- •
Sjpest for 20,000 colonial volunteers, !
;^ith the intention of starting an active ' 
wmpaign. He has also demanded from 
■Mto 10,000 additional troops to reach I 

™: hÿ September. The rainy ,season
1 bey drawing to a close at this time, , - — , ... _ .
I this goes to prove the assertion, that 8traine(I Relations Between Spain and 
will make the effort of his life to I the United States—War Feel-

in$mi-Sents. The announce- ing Growing
that Some* will begm activé opera- 6

t a Spauieh column bad Vhoeo-Ud Imagine that this'shcr.'.d he
to ff' New York, June 29.-A dispatch to the Ta‘ F'.ace where, in eighteen ninety-three

^«roal-and. Advertiser from Havana world-wonder arch and
toss of fi<teenIBMuSlLd^e”ee4 ^2 a i ,T^L “S6neral Weyler requires at les« Shon°d“'haddwtbenations,polychrome...

Cartain-Genernl^UWto- W0?n^d' U;>000 more trool3s to conquer the- eastern Here at the Fair was the prize conferred
Santiago d! Cuba ^stLay "tit was Bnd hold them for *-'ol. \ On Ayer-s Pills, by the world preferred,
received in a very enthusiastic manner Casand> a memI>er of General Weyler’s j Chicago-like, they a record shew, 
by the municipal and provincial authori- and private secretary to the com- £mee they started—jo years ego.
ties, also by the military of the district. I n ander-in-chief, is this week the bearer

cf confidentiai dispatches to Premier 
Canovas and the Spanish war depart
ment, in which a demand is made for 40,- 
000 additional recruits. All the regular 

j tioops that can be spared from Pinar del j 
j Rio, the western troeha, Haaotna, Ma- 

tanzas and Santa Clara districts have 
i been centered ,af'Santa Spiritus, where 
j Weyler will direct the immediate organ- 
! ization of fourteen columns, at the head 
j of which he will try to drive Gomez
■ hoross the new troeha and invade Puerto ! accomolish what is proitkiaicl
| Principe province, where Calixto Gar- i * _ ___ 0 .. ,
da’s forces are now said to be massing. I *cr ■<••2.031 ; they cm3 vr^6. ■>

i “General Weyler expects a great pitch- ethers fail. It was fitting.

I art tSTeSsr & tare.- ««» «• *****
which may be the turning poiut in the poptllainty of these pilie- ekoultl 
war. Should Weyler’s force meet with \,e recognized by tt.ti World’* 
defeat. Spaan will be ready to listen to » _ . . „ . ' ,

Ottawa, June 21».-—The house met at Frero^ent McKinley's offer to intervene. Fair mecsl of ISS'o — a lach
If Simin wins and Garcia be routed which emphasizes tilQ record £
Weyler will assume a magnanimous role,
rroclaim a general amnesty and offer the Kzx yQ_js

11 Cubans complete autonomy and full per- ï CHrS Vi
i sonal and political guarantees under the j

Both houses of parliament have finish- ‘ u'should^these overtures he refused, ' 
ed aii but routine business, and prone ,be predicted war will he waged to the 
galion will take place to-morrow, the lit1er end. El Comricio warns the gov- ,
senate committee to-day met and ap- ernment that the agents of the American i ---------------
pointed Senator Miller chairman. A sugar trust ;y.e now in Cuba huying'up !
N‘w ™™utes aftowards Sir Mackenzie a]] the best plantations, and urges Gen- \ Sad Marine Disaster off the Island 
Boweli announced in the house on the ; „raJ Weyler to preient by a special de- ! nf rZJ
first reading of the supply bill that the (.lee foreigcers from having or hold- of Socotra’ East Coast
investigation would be postponed until illz real eJate in future.’’ of Africa,
next session, when there would be a. full . London, june 29.-The Pall Mall
enquiry. : Gazette this afternoon prints the fol-

Sir Oliver Mowat nad assured him j0WiI1g dispatch from its correspondent 
that a full investigation would be given at Madrid: “Public attention is engross- The Drowned and Missing Total 

thought o- throwing out the b the appointment of General Stew- I 
supply bffi, but looked on tins as senous. a^ Woodford as United States mini-

WMU the geveimmentOnlf formal business is now before both conti^?Ttor8i^diate the intention of y 
houses. recalling General Weyler, I am in a j

Later. Lord Aberdeen prorogued par- position to reiterate that his recall will j 
.lament at 8 o clock. The senate finish- be aa accomplished fact, and at no dis- 1 
ed business at six p.m.

Senator Turner, of Washington, had 
a seat on the floor of the house this af- 

Senator Turner is the owner

ë

g»
Capt.-General Weyler Preparing to | j! 

Deal a Final Blow to tie I ^ 
Cuban Bebellion. I

■ has not now 
: signs against Ha 
! aider, a mostijimB 
j the talk about W 
j s«y has app*il|l 
in the discueaihnr ■

! “Iney cooteml 
J went to HawaEg 
j mand for labofcSI 
j Visions of'a treat 
; the solicitation or 
j ment. They call

.San Francisco, June 26,-The steamer Sjfl <i|jra®f22* M 
Gaelic brought the following advices ; , y , , f 1

‘ifïassEw.?,.vTtÏIÏ « =’ battalion drilto have been held, j f such emigration. As
». gnu « I “ s; ï ï ? !. —î f :

K3“$,lX1 .ïï'ïS'iTlomï’.T.IS ; oTZreb Ïï £«1 irae'dfîï'Slï j gg“ « T1«
teratlon common t(Lnt?4.Fnearn brought an coder, and the battalion re- I _ ' , parties were, they say,
ROYAL BAKING POWDER GO.. NEW board. This action was taken, j *"*ftod{ aad as a consequence the Ha-
Y0RK-_________________________________ it is 'understood, on account of a rumor I wanan planters secured a high class of
------------------------- to the effect that the Nanlwa would | a.nfl

land a company of men to take charge «rcomstanees that dad not give
of the Hawaiian custom houses. The j 2î,.m Lm251°D for,,dl®h^e and. 
Japanese failed to act, and it is believed j . . .’ . 1 ,r./ien.era ,y attach > to con-
that Admiral Beardslee’s prompt action i ,c ,a . ’ treaty, they say,. work-
caused the captain of the Niniwa to 2„,admirah|5r for ^rs, and until the 
chance his mind» I planters became restive under the con-

The English speaking people here be- m 2* thi^ing’
lieve that there .was good foundation for ! 2LJ?T>t l hold’.tha* th«cf se: 

j the rumor in spite of the denial mad^et i ™.,Py ^ ^ ”*
the Japanese legation. “There are^l! bRiÇt'ans removed.
kinds of rumors floating round,” said ntiVY>e fme time *ha qnesMfl °fan:

nexation came tip, and the adherents of
union with the United States thought it 
would he necessary to make a change 
in the method of obtaining the labor 
absolutely necessary to the prosperity of 
the sugar industry of the islands. This 
was, they claim, the origin of the so- 
called voluntary system of immigration 
to Hawaii.'

“The development of this situation led 
to the framing by the Japanese govern
ment of its emigration law. This law 
i? very strict in prohibiting the exgor-, 
tation of Japane|e labor, except where, 
employment is assured; and it is claimed 
that under its provisions it would bet- 
impossible to flood the Hawaiian, islands, 
as nas been asserted to be the Japanese, 
purpose, without the connivance of the 
Japanese authorities. This, they hold, 
cculd not be secured, in view of the 
policy of Japan against the exportation; 
of coolie labor and in view of the re
peated denials of Japan of any designs 
upon Hawaii. t

“They, assert that Hawaii took no 
steps to restrict emigration, from Japanr 
until last February, when a sudden and 

n surprising demand was made upon Japan: 
to this end. This, they .claim, is evidence. 
sntfieiettt that there was ihs miodtifg-'tir 
the islands. They regarded this from 
the island government as capricious, and 
concluded that it was made for the pur
pose of increasing the agitation in the 
interest of annexation and to furnish a 
pretext for speedy action in that direc
tion. To the same end they consider 
the cry of danger to Hawaii on ac
count of Japanese Aggression to have 
been raised. They hoot the idea that 
this fear had any foundation in fact, and 
say that the danger existed only in .the 
minds of the zealous advocates of an
nexation. They assert that Japan has 
freely explained every step taken in this 
controversy with Hawaii to the United 
States, and they hold that the fact that 
such explanation has been made should 
be accepted as proof positive that Japan 
has no ulterior designs upon the islands.

“In view of this expanation on their 
part to the United States, they complain 
of the suddenness of the announcement 
of the. Hawaiian treaty of annexation, 
and say that the treaty was consum
mated when they had reason from of
ficials assurances for believing that no 
hasty action in that .direction 
templated. gg
subjects of Japan are entitled to dam
ages on account of Hawaii’s summary 
refusal to permit them to land, and that 
they are deprived of their remedy by the 
consummation of this treaty. On this 
account they are inclined to declare the 
action to be unjust and arbitrary. They 
also hold that Japan has rights under 
treaties with Hawaii other than those 
detailed, including reciprocal immunities, 
which they fear may not be renewed if 
Hawaii • become a part of the United 

1,States. The present purpose, they hold, 
appears to be to terminate these rights 
without privilege of appeal, and against 
this proceeding they protest. They hold 
that while Japan has no purpose of as
serting any authority in Hawaii, the 
Japanese government has the right to 
remonstrate in the interests of her citi
zens and to demand that their legitimate 
rights are respected."
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BUSINESS AT AN ENDAT A GARDEN PARTY fAyer’s Cathartic Pills Hi
have, from the time cf their 
preparation, been a continuous 
success with the public. And. 
that means that Ayer’s Pills

The Senate Has Backed Down and 
Prorogation Takes Place 

This Evening.

v|
Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier Again 

the Guests of the Prince and 
Princess Of Wales.

,

I
i

Counsellor Akiyama. “One ridiculous
The Fetes and Functions to Which | one was that the Japanese sailors , were

to land and take charge of the custom 
house. Another is to the effect that the 
Niniwa is to leave on Wednesday. That 
rumor is also without foundation. About 
two months hence another man-of-war 
will be here, and the Nanlwa is not likely 

London, June 28.—This afternoon Sir to leave before then.”
Japanese Minister Shimamura denies

The Railway Investigation Is Post
poned Until the Next 

Session >the Canadian Visitors Have 
Been Invited. F i;

3:40 and Sir Richard Cartwright an-Wilfrid and Lady Laurier attended the 
garden party given by the Prince and a story to the effect that Japan has 
frincess o,f Wales at Buckinghajn pal- witiidrawn its request to the Hawaiian 
•K-e. All the royal personages in Lon- government for an explanation for eject- 
tlon for the célébratiorf were present. -ling Japanese immigrants.

Among the many fetes and functions j “There has been no correspondence be- 
to,which the Canadian visitors have been tween the legation and the minister of 
invited are the following: June 30— foreign affairs since June 4," said Min- 
Dinuer party to the colonial premiers, ister Shimamura. “At that time I ad- 
given by the Right Hon. Joseph Cham- dressed, a letter to the minister of for- 
herlain, and the evening party in honor eign affairs as yet, though it seems 

I the visiting ladies by Mrs. Chamber- a 'tory long I have received no
l-i in. July 1—Smoking concert, given by reply.’» '•r*— ; . . ri
the Honorable Artillery Company of “The positiofikis this," continued Mr. 
London, and Lord Glencoe’s reception Shimamura. “Before -the steamer hav- 

the Imperial Institute. July 2—Ban- ing-.the immigrants on board left Hono- 
ijint at the Cekmial Institute, at which -htiu I made a formal protest to the 
II. It. H. Duke of Connaught, will pre- minister of foreign affaira. l|is answer 
- ie. July 3—Afterpnon party at the was incomplete and unsatisfa^t 
n- iv gallery, athl Lady Jersey’s garden due time I received instniciiou^L 
party at Oetetic RarM July fi—Lunch- government and *>ent a 

Ltttri-' sBMmS- ' far vie- rwa»oaa 
.Master of the Rolls at the Record Of- Japanese labo-rers. Tfie Haiwaiian. gov- 
lice, and a banquet in the evening at the ernment sent me an answer that I con- 
hall of the Middle Temple. July 7—The sidered vague and indefinite. On June 
colonial premiers iwill visit the telegraph 4 I wrote again, and for two weekis my 
construction works at East Greenwich, letter has remained unanswered. I am 
July 8—The ancient and wealthy guild, daily( expecting a communication to un
known as the Cordwainer’s Company, rive.”
will banquet the visitors. July 9—Bar- Y. Isbikaiwa, editor of the Tokyo Chuo 
■mess Burdett-Cbutts gives a garden Chimbun, who came here on the Japan- 
purty, and in the evening the British- ese cruiser Naniwa to investigate the 
Empire League a brilliant ball at the trouble arising from Japanese immigra- 
Hotel Cecil tion, started1 for home on June 15. He

carries a proposition from Col Spalding 
OUTRAGED BY MOHAMMEDANS, for a trams-Pacific cable, Which he be

lieves the capitalists of his own country 
will not be slo-w to take hold, of, and that 
at no very distant date.

“But how about the result of your in
vestigation in the immigration tangle Y” 
was asked-

“To speak - frankly,” -replied Mr. Ishi- 
kawa, “I have found that the matter 
was not worth my time and. attention. 
I am convinced that the difference be
tween Hawaii and Japan will be settled 
in a,-most amicable manner. The whole 
affair has been very much exaggerated. 
Instead of stirring up more strife, I 
think my time can be spent to better 
advantage in working out this cable 
scheme and bringing the two countries 
into closer trade relations.”

Hon. Harold M. Sewall made a formal 
call on President Dole at the executive 
building on June 7 aod presented his 
credentials as envoy extraordinary and 
minister plenipotentiary from the United 
States. He was accompanied by Charge 
d’Affaire Ellis Mills. -

Admiral Beardslee said to-day he had 
received instructions from the secretary 
of the navy concerning the repairs 
be made on the Marion. She will have 
another survey made and will be repair
ed to a certain extent in Honolulu. 
After this has been done the vessel will 
be sent to Mare island for general over
hauling.

Everything is in statu quo as regards 
the change of United States ermsers in 
the Honolulu port. The Baltimore will 

of money was found on the relieve the Philadelphia as soon as she
has her repairs completed at Ma-re is
land.

United States Consul General Mills 
will leave for Washington as soon as 
bis successor, William Hayward 
rives, which will probably be within the 
next fortnight. Mr. Mills is not fully 
determined upon his future plans. He 

return to Honolulu and engage in

nounced that, if possible, prorogation 
would take place at eight tin/evening, 
not, to-morrow. He would make a defi
nite statement at five o’clock.

S. S. ADEN WRECKED
r
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fl en.'O'- TJp Over Seventy-Fivemy-
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Aden, June 29.-—The Indian govern- 
tant date. I learn that in all probabil- ment steamer Mayo, sent out to search 
ity Generals Blanco and Macios will fOT the missing steamer Aden, from Yo- 
proeeed to the island and divide supreme kohama, April 28, via Colombo and
command, and have good reason to be- Adep for London, last heard of as
lieve that, coincident with the arrival oaviin8 Colombo on June 1st for this 

Sir Mackenzie Boweli has openly re- of Getieral Woodford here, Marshal will P°rt> has returned and reports the Aden 
pudiated the Tory leaders in the com- proceed upon his special mission to a *otal loss off the island of Socotra, on
moms. It is admitted in conversation . Cuba In accordance with the wishes the eastern extremity of Africa, during
here that his speech this morning puts ' of President McKinley, Campos should the morning of Jane 9th.

j be the executor, and arrangements have -^.den carried thirty-four passen-
years and Conservatives are becoming'I posgib)y been reached between Spain and from China and Japan.

: the United States. Indications do not captain of the wrecked steamer,.
point to any arrangements being reached s?mev officers and crew and seven

, with the United States, and the intimate 5^e white passengers, were swept 
friends, of Senor Canovas del Castillo, overboard and drowned very soon after 
Spanish premier, declare that the prem- sa®. r1aal ashore.
ier will strenuously oppose autonomy. 1 hught lady passengers, nine children, . 
Castellar, Liberal leadet, is also opposed *w0 °mcers and a few of the Aden’s 

, to anything- of the kind: They both con- orew, who succeeded an getting away
in the region of «he heart of the head- sider that such a concession would ren- from the
less, legless trunk of a man found float- der it very difficult to maintain
mg in East rivêr yesterday. Deputy Spanish- sovereignty. The report that
Coroner O’Hanlon, who performed the the United States will insist 
autopsy, declared that the man was 
murdered.

f f

TIternoon. 
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an end to all hope of Tory unity for
! I

uneasy. ’ I t IIAn Assault Upon the Jewish Residents 
of Teheran, Persia.

Washington, D. C., June 28—Accord
ing to advices received at the state de- 
1 artment from the United States miiiis- 
ter to Persia, the Mohammedans in T - 
at-ran recently invaded the Jewish quar- 
"its of that city and inflicted the most 
shocking maltreatment upon the resi- 

• -iir- iiersecutions, appealed in the name of 
’he persecutions, apepeled in the name of 
humanity to the chief of the shah’s min- 
jsters to interfere and stop tile outrages. 
Hint official promised to do so, but ao 

<■' rliiig to the report 1he persecutions 
"ntinned until after the officers sent to 
I'-met the helpless victims bad extorted 
Ul their money.

MYSTERIOUS MURDERS. i Si'i 1
Two Corpses Mutilated and Wrapped in 

Oilcloth. m
III!

New York, June 27.—Stabs were
found between the sixth and eighth ribs

[!wrpek iu a small boat, have 
not been hdatd of since, and little hope 
owing to the bad weather which has 
since prevailed, is entertained for their 
safety.

The Mayo saved nine of the Aden’s

/ f’j
upon au

tonomy and the withdrawal of the Span- 
The deputy coroner also iyh troops, and that otherwise she will 

found a stab wound back of the left col- intervene by force if necessary, does Passengers, three white members of the 
lar bone that extended down into the not make for a peaceful solution, and erew and thirty-three native^ who form-
apex of the left lung. There was no the position is regarded throughout eti P®rt °.f tlle steamer’s crew. All were
water or serum in the lung. In his opin- Spain with considerable anxiety.” ! rescued just as the Aden was breaking
ioD the man had been dead about thirty- j Acting on the British consul’s advice I up'
six hours before the autopsy was j»er- Miss Wilberfo-ree the English Red Cross -lne survivors of the wrecked steamer- 
formed. - I delegate, has abandoned! her original i were brought here by the Mayo, and

Just as he had finished the autopsy 1 plan, and .decided not to attempt to reach are being cared for by the local authori-
word came over the telephone to Belie- the Cuban lines. She will confine ber ties- y ,
vue hospital that a coroner was needed nork to the government military hospi- j In all the drowned and missing in-
at the High Bridge Station. Dr. O’Han- ta|s in citl » and towns. elude 25 passengers, 20 European of-
lon went to the telephone andi was told | a Manzanilla dispatch reports that the , ficers and 33 natives of the Aden’s crew- 
of the finding of the body of a second Cnban«chief, Jesus Rabi, ie dead. ' 
man, mutilated in much the same man
ner and rolled in oilcloth iin the woods 
near One Hundred, amd Seventy-fifth 
street and under Cliff avenue. Dr.
O'Hanlon described the oilcloth' in which Incessant Pain— Tormented - Racked— 
the floating body was wrapped^ and the 
police sergeant wired that the body found 
in the woods was wrapped, in oilcloth of 
a similar pattern.

bIwas con- 
They consider that many I

i;;!1 m1 1,8
F.

A MYSTERIOUS MURDER.

Sl ’i i«f a London Physician Killed in 
Monterey, Mexico.

Monterey, Mex., June 28.—A sensation 
1,:is l"-vn caused here by the mysterious 

ssiuation of -R. L. EUlingworth, the 
of a prominent London physician. 

C e murdered man was very popular 
;uii,-ng the colonists. He was fotiud early 

-sn-r.iay morning lying near the track 
- " the outskirts of the city with a stab 

the heart. The killing was not 
'"r the purpose o,f robbety, for a gold 
aateh, valued at $100, and, a consider- 
-i He 
l-ody.

A
mTROUBLE AT LEADYILLE. i1

i|CRUEL SCIATICA. iA Row Over the Cemetery Ground as a 
Placer Mine.

a

mLife Despaired of. Leadville, Col., June 28.—The Catholic
John Marshall, Varney, P.O., Co. - of cemetery is surrounded by a guard of 

Grey, writes these strong words: “For heavily armed men, placed there for the 
two years I was completely laid lip with Purpose of keeping claim jumpers at a
sciatica. I doctored without any per- j distance. Some time ago the pastor of
mu nent relief. I had given up hope. A *he Catholic church applied for a patent

Germany Refu^xtey Support in the S&^pJÏSmSSÆ LTtW ; S MÆ patera’

retention or rnessaiy. American Rheumatic Cure, and knowing j were returned, and as the land is now
rnnKiMTitinnnic Tnno. oh a * my little faith in, the -efficacy of any rein- : °Pen , location, it is learned that atemnt- nn the^lrt nf ! h *’ he procured a bottle himself and ; scheme is on foot by outside parties

Uhrofnnt?nU f STK brought it to me. I took it, and, to make to re-locate the ground. So Father 
m 1^9YmJ £?riTJfrbd th f Ih-PS" a long story short, it saved my life. In ; Brown, the pastor, secured the services
saly has met with refusal and the advice a da; or ^ j wa’g ant of ^ and in | of twenty-five of his flock, and they

three days I was able to iwalk to Dur- , have camped at the cemetery both day 
ham; a distance of four miles, to pur- and night since, 
chase another bottle. I am *ow entirely 
cured."

.'.■Ai,ill
! * ;

■ - i- H
■ I i

tSU.'Il LORD LEIGHTON’S MONUMENT. THE SULTAN SNUBBED.
n>The Design Has Been Approved by the 

Prince of Wales.

London, June 28.-^he design for the 
monument to be erected to the late Lord 
Leighton in St. Paul's cathedral, where
• he late president of the Royal Academy to. conform to Europe’s wishes on the 
is buried, has been submitted to the subject.
Prince of Wales and approved by his An incident typical of the situation oc- 
royal highness. The memorial is to be in curred here on Tuesday. During a panic 
the form of an altar tomb supported by caused by the salute fired in honor of the 
emblematic figures and will be executed jufhilee of Queen Victoria, Mussulmans 
by Thomas Borck, R.A. The committee bcoped into the street, armed with bltid- 
of which the Prince of Wales is chair- goons, and asked the police whether the 
man announces that the monument will Gieeks or Armenians were to be attack- 
cost £2,500, of which amount all but £100 
has been subscribed.

TO ESTABLISH TEA BUREAUS.

A Party of Japanese Arrive in San 
irancisc-o on a Business Mission.

Iar-

I1: !
S.-in Francisco, June 28.—Among the

Passengers

r

■'-
;the steamer Gaelic 

party of Japanese who come to 
country in the interest» of the Jap- 

government and the Central Tea 
dation. Japan ie to establish bur- 

.■">* f,,r the regulation of the tea trade 
;!' anaila and the United States. There 
y a bureau in existence in New 
i ', ’ anfi other bureaus will be eetab- 

IH in Chicago, Toronto and Montreal.

on may 
law practice.

Minister Cooper has not appointed a 
to the late Frank Hastings.

â ;
' !successor

K'-cretary of the Hawaiian legation at 
Washington. W. N. Armstrong, now at 
ti e capital, it is said, will probably be 
selected.

/ ,THREE GREAT TEMPTATIONS’.
« I 4'The Trolley Car, the Wheel and the 

. Sunday Paper.
ATTACKED THE FANATICS.

te1INews From Rio Janeiro-Regarding the 
Conflict Now Raging.

Northfield, Mass., June 27.—The
students’ conference in session here had 
a red-lettër day, large crowds ceenitig 

New York, June 28. A dispatcli to the fro-m the surrounding towns. Mr. Moody 
Herald -from Buenos. Ayres says: “The commenced last night an address om the 
Herald correspondent at Rio Janeiro ten commatKiments. In the course of 
telegraphs that government troops at- his remarks he said: “The young mt»n 
tacked the fanatics, who hold the town of of the day 'has three great temptations: 
Canudos, and forced them to retire to iSie trolley car, bicycle and the Sunday 
their enfrçnchmeiita. Skirmishes continue paper.” 
there, and although the troops were vic
torious In these, they have been unable 
to wrest the town from the fanatics.”

The Herald correspondent at Monte-

JAPAN’S POSITION.

O. position to Annexation Based on T-eit 
Treaty of 1886.

Washington, June 28.—The Japanese 
position on the annexation of Hawaii 
by the United States has been learned 
from a very high source. The Japanese 
base their opposition to annexation al
most entirely upon the ground that it is 
an interference with the treaty rights of 
Japan, and complain especially that_the 
treaty was negotiated in the face of the 
most friendly protestations from Japan, 
and at a time when the Japanese au-

3ed. ■
--------------------:---------l—
•Vlwav* Felt Tired.

suffered with severe headache and 
appetite and I always felt tired. 

J 'S'-liided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
1 Piking cue bottle jny headache dle- 

Jv1 -irod. i cmitinued taking it until 
1 Hln never troubled wlthbeadadhe 

I In>'jippetite is good.” '* Cairo”Gar- 
’ ~4‘ U'larcmont street, Toroto, Ont. 

IUlOD’s PIL^
J,r 'Uiptly -
’ ure

“For three years we have never been 
without Chamberlain’s Colic. Oholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house,” 
toys A. H. Potter,with E. C. Atkins & 
Co.. Indianapolis, Ind., “and my wife 
Would as soon think of being without 
flour as a bottle of this Remedy in the 
etrimmer season. We have used it with 
till three of our child ren and it never 
failed to cure—wot simply stop the pain, 
but cure absolutely. It -is all right, and 
anyone who tries it will find it so. For 
sale by all druggists. Ltugley & Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

“I Vienna, June 27.—The^ town of Kolo- 
tofs. in Galicia, has been flooded by the 
rising, of the river Pruth. Many houses 
have been destroyed and the bridge be
tween Knlo'nea ;iud Turka has betoi 
swe$t away. The collapse took place 
while a train «vis crossing and it is be
lieved that many persons ■' have been 
drowned.

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other Ingredients need In the best 
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. W. & B. 
Backache Plasters the beet In the market. 
Price 28 cents.

;!'*► of &1 •S'

$n
1

Weary stives, mothers and daughters 
—tired nurses, watchers and help—tired 
women of all classes should take Ayer’s 

video telegraphs that the government has Sarsaparilla. It is the kind they need to 
negotiated a farther loan of £400,000 , give pure blood, firm nerves, buoyant 
with British capitalists to meet war ex- j spirits, and refreshing sleep. There i* 
penses. no tonic equal to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla^

iillhl

;\ i
«

act easily and 
. upon the liver and bowels.

s‘i'k headache.
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